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The Radio Frequency Test Console ii a precision transmitter- 
recafver spstm. l3w.systm input i8 a canplex baseband spectrum. 
The transmitter subsystem qTields a 9 mc carrier, angle modulated 
(f" or PM) as a function of the modulation spectrum. The transmitter 
OutpuO is Unbarly sm&ed with band l i m i t e d  gaussian noise. 
nd8e parer density and noise bnndwidth of the noise sowoe is 
I. 
The 
calibrated. 
dynamic range of signal to noise r a t i o s  i n  0.1 DB i n c r w m t s .  
The lbrt;irr signal to noise summer exhibits IC0 DB I * /  
The 
receiver subsystem is comprised of a phase lock P1.t receiver, phase 1 
lock F14 receiver and convent iond J3 receiver .  Further ,  t h e  trans- 
mitter inc ludes  an amplitude modulator and the I" receiver a coherent 
amplitude demodulator. h c  sys+.em simubatcs t he  spacecraft and DSIF 
t r a : m i t t i n g  and receiving subsystems f o r  the purpose of accurately 
t e s t i n g  devel opment a1 nodul at ion, cod i  ng and spch r o n i z a t  i on tech nicpe s i 
, f o r  appl ica t ion  t o  fu ture  telemetry, command, video and ranging system. 
I 
A. Progran Goals 
The Phase I progran goals  are out l ined i n  the Statement of 
Ilork and JPL Spec. GPG-ia2-DSY!. 
organized as both a s t u d y  progrm and a design and f a b r i c a t i o n  effor t .  
"he design program included the design, fabrication and test of  t h e  
Linear Signal t o  Nois2 Surmer. 
a design s t u d y  of the ?.M. Tru!sr.itter, P.K.  Receiver, Phase I:cise 
Instrumentotion, Y.K. Transnitter,  ?.It:. Fleceiver Test P 1 a i  a d  Test 
Instrumentation. 
plan and u n i t  spec i f ica t ions  f o r  the Phase I1 design and f a b r i c a t i o n  
Briefljj, the  phase I e f f o r t  was 
The stu& p o r t i o n  of ;!laso 1 included 
The output of each s t u @  inc ludcs  both a des ign  
program. 
- 1 -  ' 
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1 
Tho enclosed m y t  is a suonr,m* of the study work and Linea .  
c 
5ignsi/Woise' Sumnler development c q l e t o d  f o r  the Jet Propuls ior  
Laboratory on cor,t~-clct r;w,bcr 95Glw1. This report  covers the 1rcrt.k 
objectiva of 'he  phasc 1 p r a p m  was t o  p r e p r o  t h e  ccsign ~ l a n  f e r  
tho F I b : / A I :  Sab-astcm, the  3!/PJ: Sub-Systcn and t o  design m.cl fstrlcn%ti 
the ;it?ear Sig,nal t o  ::oisc Suriuier. 
I 
1 
The work has been coriplettd iiiic! the 
rcsults achicved o:, the L i n e a r  S i g n a l  t c  i ioisc bh.T;cr mcct t i c  rigid 
perforzancc g:cals cstabiislied a t  thc  st-ir% of t h e  p:wgrnm. 
' 
I Za& T T r t i m  
of +his v a r k  is docw.entec! i n  appendices .'i thrcugh K. Thesc rc;:crts 
forn: a T a r t  of t h i s  f i n a l  rcqor t  bu t  a x  submitted as separa te  dcccrant-.  
C- . 3. -.'nughan 
C. 3 .  E n t - d s t i e  
J .  I,. Sundry 
A. C. ?reg 
r'. I;. Trcnkle 
2. I:. Csborne 
C. ij. €!edges 
S. J. Andrzeje17ski 
J. 3. Sivley 
1:. 'J. snit?? 
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13. S W R Y  AND COIJCLUSIONS 
& design and develo’pnent of the L i n e a r  S i p 1  t o  Nolee Sum:;] in 
_I 
the phase 1 program esulted I n  a *em of equipnent which met o r  ex- 
ceeded t h e  r i @ d ’ p e r f o m n c e  p a l - e s t a b l i s h e d  a t  the start of t h e  pro- 
e 
gram. ‘&e principal design parametertj, design goals, and test results) 
raq.: ‘4 
are l is ted below, 
Parameters 
S/K Dynamic Range 
Absolute Accuracy 
Signal Power Sta- 
b i l i t y  
rloise Power Sta- 
b ili t y  
I 
3/14 b t i o  ~ta- 
b i l i t y  
Spec t ra l  Density 
Pcrfonnance Goals 
0 t o  100 DB 
+ 0.3 i)B over 4 hour 
period 
- 
t 0.1 DB over 4 hour 
period 
- 
+ 0.1 DB over 4 hour 
period 
- 
Constant within 5 
0.05 DB From 48 t o  
52 Mcs. 
Test Results 
0 to 100 DB 
40 samples from 250,CGG 
population, 9% confidence 
t h a t  95% of a l l  s e t t i n g s  
wi th in  5 0.155 DB 
+ 0.013 DB 4 hour period in- 
eludes both signal and noise 
power s t a b i l i t y  
- 
l e s s  than 2 0.05 DB, 48 t o  
52 Xc. 
The original c r i t e r i o n  out l ined  by JPL representat ives  was t h a t  work on the  
R:/AX and FN/AI; Sub-systems would not be s t a r t e d  un t i l  t he  f e a s i b i l i t y  of 
t h e  Linear Signal  t o  Noise Summer developnent was verified. Therefore, t he  
design and d e v e l o p e n t  of these  o ther  Sub-systems may now be i n i t i a t e d  s ince  
t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  of meeting t h i s  c r i t e r i o n  has been docmented. 
The s tudy port ion of  the Phase 1 e f f o r t  included a n  inves t iga t ion  and 
I- ‘-- 
comparison of a Locked Osc i l l a to r  Phase Nodulator and a Deviation 1:ultipli- 
ca t ion  Phase I*iodulator. The Locked Osc i l la tor  Phase Modulator inves t iga t ion  
- 2 -  
. .. 
I 
I 
I r  
i d - p a o e d  lopp .desigw. The loop des- selected, exhibits a 
- .  
-.clos&t$'$rknsf& . .  W c t i o n  whmw group delay is constant [linear H s e )  . 
band rsjerAioa of the conventional Deviation P d t i p l i -  . 
catixin Phase tto . The stringent specificatiori impose 
design problem on both &ti=$; however, #e Locked Cscillator Fhsw 
PIodulator is rscmmmded for fabrication on the fallowing basis: 
1. Simplicity 
2. Superior Phase iiespnse 
3 .  Adequate Spurious Rejection 
4. Fore Applicable to a Combined R.?/R-! Modulator. . 
-The design study also includes an hvestigation of the require- -- 
ments of the PM Receiver, FT? Transmitter, E4 Keceiver, Phase Koise 
I 
Instrumentation, Teat Plan and Test Instrumentation. The F. M. and 
F .  14. Receiver investigation yielded a detailed block diagram and the 
1 
c /------ 
dynamic range of noise and signal power levels from *,put t o  output. 
The linearity, noise figure, bandwidth, limit levels, oscillator sta-  
bility characteristics are included. 
The F .  M. Transmitter study y i e l d e d  a multiple l oop  systen for 
the AFC mode. One loop is organized to transfer the linearity of the 
discriminator to the VCO w i t h i n  the constraints of the A X  l oop  para- 
meters. The second l oop  (ATC loop)  references the carrier frequency . 
,to the system master clock, This arrangemnt decrease4 t h e  range of 
applicable modulation indices originally requested but this is required 
in order to meet the -residual F.M. specification. 
The Test Plan and Test Instrumentation ;tu* included an investi- 
._ ..' 
- 3 -  
gation of ecpiwt required to correlate system perfonaance against I 
I :-. The limited experimental effort included an inves t iga t ion  of prc- 1,. 
i 
cision YCO shor t  t e r n  atabildty. "he l-H(S) transfer function of the  
c a r r i e r  tracking loop w i t h  2 B of 3.0 c p  was simulateh, The result- Lo 
in& filtered phase noise of two locked o s c i l l a t o r s  was experimentally 
determined. The results indicated tha t  the  minhum value of 2 BL0 must 
be 3.0 cps o r  g rea t e r  t o  constrain t h e  R i I j  phase noise t o  one degree. 
- 4 -  
c 
. Synthesizer Stlbaystem and 5 )  Test Instrumentation Subsystem . 
A syatem review f o ~ a r s .  ~idar sim/Noise linemly 
8um~ noise power, With accurately known noise bar.dvidth and noise power 
dexslty, with an angle modulated carrier (e i ther  PM or EX). 
the S/N S-r is capable of prodd ing  accurately knom S/N ratios over 
a 100 DB dynamic range in 0.1 DB increments. 
to sinniltaneously amplitude and angle modulate the carrier. 
spectrum is  centered on 50 mc and the modulated carr ier  is 50 mc,  
The PH baseband extends from DC to l*s mc with a peak deviation of 
four radians. The 3% baseband extends from 3.0 cps t o  500 KC in AFC 
Further, 
Provision is also =de 
The noise 
mode and DC t o  500 KC in non-AFC d e .  
DC t o  5 KC with + SO$ modulation. 
The AM baseband extends from 
- 
The pM/AM Subsystem consists of a Phase Modulator, Amplitude I 
Modulator and phase coherent Receivsr.Further, provision is made t o  
measure the phase noise of be receiver locked oscillatar. The 
demodulated baseband is the principal  receiver output; hmrever, the 
baseband is also centered on 5 mc for predetection recording. The I 
1 predetection phyback (centered on 5 mc) l a  up converted to 50 mc and 
may be substituted a8 a receiver input. I  
I 
- 5 -  
6 
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.. ' .  
. .  
Th@ FM@ 3ubaystein consirst; of a Frequency Modulator that I s  
operable +ither with or without AFC. A phose lock FPI mmeitrer ~3 
conventional diacrWmWr F# receiver cmstituta a portion of tb 
m/AM S&system. ' Replaaesbr *ut; a& &&it f i l t e r s  a m  ppovj&d 
- *  
. to teat kha system at k i o u s  mise and inf'ormation bandwidths, The 
frequency synthesizer providea a l l  Lranwaitter and test frsquenuies, 
Ewh frequency is coherent with a 1 BC precision standard. 'Ibe pnplltuda 
rnodttLatm may be cabcodod with the Freqwncy IbduUtar to provide 
aimultsinbous FM am3 At4. Note howewer, khat the S/H Summer servo 
controls the noiae power egainst the 50 mc modulated carrier. 
the total power of the nrmocftrlated carrier changes with modulation 
the  resultant signal to  noise ratios Wiu be in error. Therefore, 
the amplitude m a a t o r  must be located b e k e n  the carrier r e f e i ~ ~ ~ e  
s2 l i t t c r  and the  signal attcntiatm. 
A 
L 
~ If 
The Test Instrumentation Subsystem provides a meane of measuring 
the  supmession of the angle modulated carrier, A l l  auxiliary test  
equipment e i t h e r  purchaaed or fabricated is included in this subsystem. 
Linear Signal/Noise Summer Subsystem 
The detailed results of the Linear S i p l / N o i s e  Summer design 
-
fabrication and test appear i n  Appendix R of t h i s  report. 
fo l lowing  constitutes a summary of that task. 
tiona are l i s t ed  as  follows: 
The 
The S/N Sunmrer apecifica- 
1, S/N Dynamic ~ange ---_-------------_--- 0 to  1- 
2. XDsoiute Accuracy -------------------- + .32b wirer b h P ?  pericd -
+ .ldb over & hour period 
+ .ldb over 4 hour period - 3. Signal Pawer Stabi l i ty  -----=---------- 4. Noise Power Stabllitp ---------------- - 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
c 
I 
t- - 
I 
l 
-'. ' , 
The blanaeter outpub comi8te Qf a 1 kc fundamental whose maglitude i 
a function of tbe noiss'pmm; The 50 mc caxrier sourcu is processed 
. .  
j . .  
. (  
. 
Simi l iar l jr .  The m a a t a n t  1 kc totlea (one a function of noise power, 
the 3 t h w  a func t ion  a f  carricsr ?ouer) &"e null, detectea, The re- 
sultant error c m t r o l s  the noise poxer.  lie noise source is nfere&ed 
to the 8 i @ ~ ~ l  s w c e  5yuh &.at chaxqes in the signal source are not - '  
reflected 18 a 
'in absoiute si 
1 to noise ratio but rather aa a c 
r ,  Cbnvmsely, changes in the rn 
. ,:. , 
-I( 
bandwidth etc. h e  ~ o r l t j r  of the loop gain i a  contributed by ths 
I kc amplifiers and is not  subject t o  D.C. drift. ' * & '  y * 
The xtqjcwAty sf the noise power (coupler output)  ia Uliearu 
r ;  
n. 
8tnamed wlbh the o&ier.. .hecis+on'  attenuators (dynamic &e , I  04CL 
' <  
g D . 1  db stapa) are pr~v$ded i n  both the signal and noisls chaw'fa. . '  
. 3?a mmur patput 6- t o  noise r a t i o  is variable over a m i c  
c 
. _- of at  least fiK) db in 0.1 db immmntct. The hll Detector and 1 Icc 
amplifiers are a modified version of the LJeirrrchel Dual Channel 1-r- 
tion loss t e s t  se t .  .~ Th isio 
The a t tenuator  ca l ib ra t ion  is referenced t o  the Bureau of Standards. - 
P u n 4 - c .  ab---- -. "--"I W U U I W  -
The noise power density is a funct ion of t h e  noise source 
- 9 -  
, . .  
t i m  bandwidth of 1 kc, Further, the eectrum was t e s t e d  f rm 5O.m 
t o  5O.Ol  mc in 1 kc incremnts in a 202 cps detection bandwidth and 
from 5O.OOO t o  Sr3.001 mc i n  100 cps inemmnts in a 6 cps bandwidth. 
c 
F i b w e  3, Spectral Density Test Set-Up 
- 10 - 
. .. 
is InconolUrriwa~t~ that an insufficient amount of t h  me alloted t6 ' 
ooquire a mmmrtment, ab aqy bsldb ineqwncy. 
- '"detected output was zscarded on a s t r i p  chart, 
& i s  teat &et-*Jp, the 
After a given period 
. , 
of time the chart recording was gra2hically integrated t o  get the mean 
value for that freqiiency, 
inswe ?s$ confidence with a + .O*b tolerance is approximately 16 hours 
for 0ach froq;lrancy at thi8 6 cps bandwWth. ) Although it is not lcnm 
(The required rneaa.qyrnent time necessary to 
- 
S X d l Y . t r h r t  t- mb allsted f02' thb bat it i8 kmUn t h e  the ht- 
@ation time m8 in3afficient, This ua8 mt a problem a t  the wider 
I 
I 
bandwidths for more points could be sampled in a shorter period of 
time, 
accurate. Baaed on the results af these two teats (i.9. 1 kc and 200 
cps dstectioq&uxlwidth) and the fact that the 6 cps badwidth readings 
ware Spread about zero, theSDhde and Swart8 unit w a 8  selected as the 
Therefore, at  the higher bandwidths the readings were mom 
mise sotxrce. 
alternate noise power density t e s t  as an extension d the scope of 
work. 
* Report. 
Subsequently, the JF5, uognizant engirraer recormended 8~ 
The results of t h i s  effor t  are'aunnnarized in Section G of th i s  
The noiee amplifier was purchased from RHO Electronics. The 
I amplifier was fabricated i n  two sections, a preamplifier and power 
Pap;tFfier, lheh q l i f i e r  ha8 a 3 pole Butterworth response. The t-= 
- 11 - 
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1 '  : 
. >  ,....' : 
band intermodulation power is indicated by Table I. 
Nominal Output + 10 DBFI 
I 
I 
I 
Ref . %f. -321iB 
Xef . Ref . 4m 
Ref. Ref b -57DB 
Table I. Noise Amplifier Intermodulation Data 
The passband intermodulation power contribution is 1/1OOO the 
fundamental. 
t 
C .  Nolae Filter -
A five pole Butterworth noise f i l t e r  vas synthesized with 
the following characteristics: 
(1) passband 
( 2 )  Ripple in passband 
( 3 )  Insertion loss  
(4) vsln 
The f i l t e r  uas fabricated and the out of band rejection plotted as  
c 
shown by Figure 8, 
Dual Channel Syatem (resolutidn ,OU)B) and is il lustrated by Figure  9.  
The inband res;?onse was measured with the Jeinschel 
r $ . L . \ I  .n 1 <? 
The noise bandwidth w8s computed by gra2hical integration of an 
aqsandntl mym-,,a c i - ~ v g  and frnind to bo me, 
I 
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c 
L 
. Tho noise fUfer tmd mise aaplifier were cascaded and the overall 
teated a t  naminal noise amplifier ACC voltage. The N3ise 
t a  bs ethb + 0 , S D B  from 44.6 t o  53.6 me. The resitlting ma3onse - .. 
is shown i n  Figure 10. 
2. @4 SuPPmer Test Besults 
a, Test Flesults 
The Linea r  S/N Summer was t e s t ed  i n  acccrdance u i t h  the  requirements 
JPL Spec. GPG-lSW-DSN par. 3.5.3. 
conducted: 
The following t e s t  masmoments were 
(1) 
( 2 )  Intermodulation 
(3) i in ear Summation 
(4) Average S/N Accuracy 
( 5 )  S/N Repeatibility 
Noise AmpIifierfNoise f i l t e r  freqilency response 
The noise amplFfier/filtor frequency response t e s t s  were discuksed 
e a r l i e r  i n  th is  report. 
on the noise amplif'ier referenced earlier an  intermodulation t e s t  
of the S/N Sunnaer noise channel was cmdxted .  
test are s h m n  in Table 11. 
Aside from the intLx-modulation tests performed 
The r e s u l t s  of that 
Input Frequency fl - 50 MC a t  -5 d b m  
... 
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3db Above NoJakral 
6<m A b  N o d r r a l  
-2 &la -2 dkntl 30 db down 
+1 dba +1 dbm 26 db dnm 
Tnble 11, Noise Channel Intemnodulation Test lPesults 
A 8  shown the  inband intermodulat im components.of the cmpos i t e  ncrise 
channel are 6DB higher than the intermodulation components of the 
noise amplifier alom. 
A verification test of the l3,near sunonfna a t  the outpxt o f ‘ t h e  
S/N Sunrpsr is shown in Figure ll. The oatput of  each channel was 
adjusted for equal paver levels, then uith the l inear  S/N summer operat- 
ing in ita normal operating condition of closed loop, each channel was 
separa te ly  varled using the  prec is ion  a t t enua to r s  and the change in 
output power waa recorded. The change i n  power output vas compared 
with the t f ieoret ical  change to  get a measure of  the linear sumning, 
These readings are shown i n  Table 111, 
I 
For the average S/N measurement, the l i n e a r  S/N Summer was set up 
a s  shown i n  Figure 12. With the measurement system connected to the 
output of the  summer a8 shown in Figure 11, the power leve l  of each 
channel was adjusted such that a t  t h e  output of the amplifier in the 
test set-up, the Signal Power P, was lodb down from the Noise P w e r  Pn. 
A t  the  output of the  summr itself, the  Noise Power Pn is 2Odb g m a t e r  
than the  Signal Pmr P because the bandwidth of the noise channel is 
15 MC uhereaa the t e s t  amplifier bandwidth is a p w o x h e t e l y  1.5 FrC. 
. ”  .Q* %*.: ‘ t ’  ’ .- 
8 
~ 
~ 
N: +--r . I 
I 
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;c 
resultiing pn UKI P~ rti the test tampli+ier 0 u t W t . w  -10 dtha (u1c1 20 
abro reqpectively, A l l  p s i b l e  conrbinatiom of S/W kt ios  rLth the above 
-%-up up8 displayed in the aratrlx ahown in Table M. 
I 
I 
In the mewureme et-up, the mllrbirJation of the attenuator 8 
antpllfiler A had the range of 0 to 3Dab of sttenuatilon. That f , ' f o r  A 
set at 3wb, Pn = -10 dbm and Ps - -20 dbm; for A set a t  Odb, Pn = +20 cfbm 
and Ps - +lo dbm. 
in quadrant I, A was set to 3Odb of attenuation; i n  quadrant 11, A was 
The matrix was divided i n t o  f.& quadrants such that; 
s e t  t o  0 f o r  the signal attenuator (SA) settings and 3oab f o r  the noise 
attenuator (NA) settings; i n  quadrant 111, A was set t o  Odb f o r  the 
NA settings and 3Odb f o r  the SA settinget, and finally; i n  quadrant N, 
A was se t  to Odb f o r  both the NA and the SA settings. 
manper, i t  uas poasible to test every possible SIN setting. 
In the above 
W i t h  the range of SOdb for each attenuator and the smallest increment 
of each of Jdb, there a m  500 possible settings on the NA and the SA 
or in combination 25 x lh possible S/N settings. Since this was 
virtually i iqossible  t o  t e s t  i n  total, random settings were generated 
in each quadrant and a total of 10 readings were taken from each quadrant 
plus the corner settings of each, L e ,  0,O - 0.0, 0,r) - 50.0, so.0 - 0.0 
and 50.0 - 50.0, 
,* 32 
deviation of each quadrant was calculated. These madings and calkula- 
tiom are shown in Table V, 
hs 2 e:k-zet G: tis iotui popuiatim, and a mean, variance and stardard 
deviation was calculated for a l l  the readings. 
By cmparison, each quadrant was found to I 
I 
- 
- 
From thls  mean and 
. . -  ' I  
* The power leve ls  indicated a t  the beginning and end of the quodnnts 
of the signal a t tonutor  row and noise a t tonutor  column are: 
(1) the power 1 ~ 0 1 8  at  the o u t p t  of the a w e r  rsZsrsricad tu the 
1Mc bandwidth of the .arpl€f&= A ,  and (2) the p a r  Irvals fn to  
I 
I the bolcmeter. 
I 
' I  
. -  
I 
I 
I 
t 
1- '1 
I 
I 
! 
- 
I QUADRANT I Q U A D R A N T  P I L 4 -.Of- . 
I -. t -  ---- 
J Q U A D R A N T  IXL I 
-7- 
t - - . . . .. . . 
I 
N13. . '  5 .  A 
1 ,  I .  ' 
. _  
, ,  
. .  
Therefore with 95$ confidence that 95% of the readings f a l l  within 
the limltsr 
The repeatability was tested by selecting eight S/N settings which 
uti l ized as many of the attenuator8 inside the precision attenuators 
(NA and SA) and repeating these SIN aettings continually a t  a random 
rate ovar a four hour period. By using only eight S/N mttings, it vas 
irgs. 
pad ma removed from the aignal chanyel such that the signal level 
equalled the noiae a t  &e outnut af tk uummer whsn both the SA and HA 
were e e t  a t  the same setting. In order to elimirrate as much drift and 
In mder to  cover a wider range on bo tn  the NA and SA, the 2Odb 
I 
I 
I 
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test 
the readiqs umre -de a t  the noise bandwidths af 15 HC with a test set- 
up siai~sr to t h o t ’ o i ’ m e  U. 
... . 
The data compiled for thia measurement is shoun in Table VI, I 
The largest diffemnce In reading8 for  any one setting waa ,.023db. 
This data wa8 malped a d  the man, and standard d d a t i o n  for each 
of the eight readings was coPlpated. The 95% confidence level a t  5% 
tolerance U t a  was applied to each of these settings to get a m e a m  
of SIN setting repeatability, 
95% confidence t ta t  no more thanlS% of the readings would repeat out- 
side + .024db. 
In the worst case it can be stated uith 
The calculations of the man, stardard deviation and 
II 
5% tolerance limits are &awn a t  the right of Tabla VI .  
h c h  group of the eight S/N settings was treated a s  a subset of 
the total readings. A mean and stanlard deviation was computed for I 
each of these subset8. 
Table VI, 
These calculatioas are shown at the botton of 
I The off-set ar man for each of the set of readings was 
found to  be an error in the setting up of the initial. conditions. 
is in 8etting the aignal power equal t o  the noise power byf irst sett- 
That 
ing a reference level i n  the measurement system from one of the channel8 
and then duplicating this reference fran the other  channel. 
appe&ed to be distartion introduced by the lo00 cps modulator for 
The probJW,-, r. ~~ 
~ . t  . 8.. .. ., . $ 8 .  . 1.3 , ’  *:p * -5 - .w XktW $ 5 -  
L I  
I 
when the two channels wem balanced using a powr meter, a different 
m a n  ua8 achieved. 
other than operating abmt 80me value other than zero. 
This 58 a ntat ie  cCf-zet ~ 5 i z f :  c r ~ ~ k c i i i  GU ~ L - W L A U ~  .. 
The relation I - betmen SIN 8Otti~lga was unchanged for different aff -sets. 
. .  
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. .  
iremsnts outlined In paragraph 3.5.3 of the JpL 
Specification 0H;-15062-nmJe Using random tiampling techniques, IrO 
S/N Measurements fron a population of 250,OdO S/N settings were made 
and found t o  be accurate w i t h i n  + .lSsdb. 
+ .3db over thir loodb @manic range. 
period was measured to be betueen .011 and .024db. 
of the Linear  SIN Summer is + .Cn3ab compared with the specification of 
+ 0,ldb e ~ c h ,  for the noise smrce, the signal source and the power 
monitor. 
The specification calls far - 
Repeatability over a fou r  hour 
The ooerall drift 
I 
I 
- 
s 
The frequency response of the noise channel -8 measured at 
room temperature to be flat,within + .($ab from U,6 to 53.6 m. - 
C, ?M/AM Subsystem 
The WAN Subsystem as m t l i n e d  i n  Figure 1 consists of 
a PM and AM Transmitter, PH Receiver and Phase Noise Instrumentation. 
The applicable appendices are l i s t ed  as follows: 
Locked oscillator phase modulator 2 )  Appendix E, Deviation Multiplica- 
tion Phase Modulator 3) Appendix F, PM Receiver b) Appendix G, Phase 
1) Appendix D, 
.e* * !be $pLlouing sections .a .the.f* rem 
constitute a surmary of these appendics. 
t o  the Phase Modulator and that the Locked oscillator Phase Fiodulator 
is recorpmsnciea far me K.Y, Test r;onsolee 
Note that two appendices apply 
~ _ _  ~ 
31 - 
Design parameters which enable linear phase modulation 
I of a locked oscillator by complex video signals are established & 
analysis. The driving signal is summed with the phase error to 
v 
I ~- deviate the locked oscillator as outlined in the block diagram of 
Figure 13, thereby producing u 1w output at t h e  c a r r i e r  frequency. 6 
The analysis indicates t h a t  the system i s  feasible  
movided that (1) a phase detector  with a linear transfer is 
de 
implemented. (2) The linearity and time constant of the VCO is adequate. 
x i l  
. % 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
response of the baseband modulation. 
b. - W e  Hodulator dRequiremenb 
The Phase Modulator requirements are suPanarized as 
f ol lwa:  c 
(1) &amnary of Specifiaations 
(a) Transmitter Center Frequency 50 MC Manually 
Tunable + 500 cps - 
(b) PH Hodlss .I . Sinultaneoua Narroubandflarge 
modulation index plus widebandl 
small modulation index operation 
(c)  Frequency Stability Short term 1 part in 10 7 /minute 
Long term 5 parts in 107/b h o u r s  
( c i )  Frequenc:r R ~ S ~ ~ X B Q  + O e D B  f rom X to 5OO KC - 
v + 0.5~~ from 500 KC t o  1.5 MC 
(e )  Phase Deviation a t  50 I4CS Ramowband Spectrum + 3 
'I 
rad. peak - 
Wideband Spectrum + 1 rad 
peak 
(f) Phase Stabil i ty  1 Degree RMS phase error in 
(g) Fidelity Two t m e  b e t 8  of TX/RX Dair 
~ ~ TVFU p a i r  in 2 BM of 3.0 cps 
carrier 
(h) Deviation Linearity consistent with l inear i ty  
(i) Incidental AH consistent fidelity requirements 
~ __ -- . -  t 
I 
1 . -  . 
I \ 
Spectral Weighti'$, of Modulation Signals - 
The mplitude level8 a9 the narrowband and 
uideband modulation spectruas are weighted such 
that the peak naFlwrbpnd dsvintion i s  + 3 radians 
and the wfdeband peak ctstrfatlon + 1 r a b .  The 
t o m  composite phase deviation Te * b radisnd, - 
- (c) FLdelitz acquire mints 
"ha Specification referenoes the TX/M pair. 
Equal degradation is a13ott-ed the 'px and RX, ' 
The inband TX intewodulation axxi spurious objeatfves 
carrier and urOPOdula ted carrier respectively. 
is -46DB and -56~1 With respect to the moduhtad 
(3) S m m q  of Design Objectives 
(a) LOOP Characteristics 
(1) open loop, 6DB/actim slope of wen loop 
gain over baseband 
(2) closed loop amplitude response + O.1DB to 
-~ODB rejection a t  25 KS 
0.5 MCS and O.sDB to L ~ I C S .  
- 
( 3 )  
(4) -56DB spurious and inband intermdulation 
( 5 )  peak phase deviation 4 rad. 
(b) VCO 
(1) Peak frequency deviation + 2 i iCS - 
- 35 - 
( 0 )  - phase Detector- 
c 
( 2 )  Linearity 5% (1 r a w  
&via t i o n )  
+ 1 radian (3 )  phase bror Range - 
(L) S e n s i t i v i t y  1 volt/radian 
(d) D.C. Amplifier - 
( 2 )  Linear i ty  0.U 
+ 1ov (3) Output Voltage Range - 
(h)  @uivalent Carrier Frequency 1sMC 
( 5 )  Drif t  lOOuv/wk 
. .  . .. . ^ .  . 
., . -- 
.i 
(6) Feedback Mvider Ratio N - &  
(7) Estimated Loop Transport Lag 20 mnosec. 
C .  Loop Design Considerations 
Fundamental r e l a t iomhipa  a f  ?ham lock loops as appl ied 
t o  the Locked o s c i l l a t o r  Phase Modulator a r e  reviewed in this section. 
(1) Optimization C r i t e r i a  
The loop design is dependent on the appl icat ion.  The 
* designer has the  choice of optimizing one or nore of the following para- 
meters a t  the expense of others a modulation error b In temodula t ion  c 
t r a n s i e n t  response d mdmally flat frequency response with large out 
- - - 
- 
F"- f: - , 
of ' band%'rej *&t o r h d  
group delay). 
minimization of noise e r ro r  is not a major cc~nsideration. Loop s t a b i l i t y  
is not a major considerat ion but c 
The l o ~ p  operates  in a noise free e n v i r o m n t ;  therefore ,  
i t u t s e  a'l-ting factor of t r ans i en t  ~ 
UZTOT. 
I - 36 
t 
A summary of the loop designs considered is stated as follows: 
we select the criteria for  a locked oecillator phase - modulates -- to  be 
I-- --- 
the m;nimi%ation of modulation er ror  and intemdulation b~ use of a 
7 - -- --- 
“mximallyw flat delay response. The loop gain ard bandwidth must be 
consistent with the modulation spectrum and have adequate re jec t ion  of 
sAwimfJ hamonica gemrated Il;e - the multiplier . The various loop 
designs comidered are s-ized i n  the following sections. The loop 
designs were synthesized and the open loop amplitude and phase response 
and closed loop amplitude, phase and deviative of *age (group delay) 
computed on the SDS-910 computer. 
- 7 -- 
-- -- -
( 2 )  Fundamental -- FomPhase Margin Loop Design 
A eimplified mathematical model of the Locked Oscillator 
FAase Modulation is shorn in Figure a. 
output phase t o  modulation input is l i s t ed  by equation 1. 
The transfer function of  
- .  . .  . . , .  
. .I , .. - 
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Ideally the  Q U t p Z t  phase, 00 , i s  a linear function of vm aver 
the bambandj h o ~ v e r ,  F, ( 5 )  
the h a ~ n i c s  rejected by the loop multiplier, 
considered as a simple pole at W, . The open loop transfer function 
becomes: 
must be arranged t o  sufficiently reject 
I n i t i a l l y  F, (s)was 
The phase angle i s  simply 
The phase margin, jW , i s  ?f minus the phase ax le .  
A s  indicated by the Nichols chart, a 60 degree phase -gin 
f i e l d s  0,SDB peaking in the closed loop response. 
b P  .%% t 
The open lo3p banduidth was based on t he  baseband requiremda. 
open loop gain was determined by the  m e n  loop bandwidth and required 
h e  
spu;-ims re  jeciiion. Zonair iur  Figui-a i5 , Tile i-aja<.tiGii iZ zz 2 , ? ~  
multiplier rejection is established as SODB below ttm unmodulated 
- 39 - 
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carrier. From-the g e o m t q  of the figure 
The loop paraileters were listed as 
N = I ,  
t., 10 volts /vol t  
yr\ 1 volts/radian 
I 3-59 radians 
v o l t e c  . k “ct;  
The c lmed loop  transfsr funct ion is of t h e  f o r m  
L 
The parame t o r s  
axis p l o t  of the  o p n  loop a rp l i t ude  response. 
The closed loop amplitude res?onse was computed as follows: 
and ’ 1~~ were corputed f r m  a real 
- w -  
I I 
I 
F- ‘ a \ - /  f < )  - Le,(.) -  -- - 
s2 + g 5 0 ) ( 1 9 j  
N K  @,,+‘I(& w, I 
I 
The Lxked  Oscillator Phaae Modulator exhibits a polwat the or ig in  in its 
open loop t rknsfer  f’unction, Since the t o t a l  number of poles must be 
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equal in the open and cloeed loop functlona, we select the open loop 
tranefer function as l i s t e d  i n  equation 20. 
The closed loop transfer function is written i n  term of 
loop parameters by subatitutian i n  the familiar relationship 
By equating the closed loop relationships desdribed by equation 19 and 
2 1  and solving fur open loop parameters ue may synthesiee a closed loop 
transfer function huving a Butterworth characteristic. The eguality 
is l i s t e d  i n  equation ( 2 2 )  
The pwamters of interest becane 
2€tI ' .  v 
- 46 - 
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For a G i r d  order But t , enso r th -z  is 0,s. 
detunnined a8 a funct ion of W, , u n  W8 d e t e k n e d  by examirling 
published cum8 ("iisference Data f o r  Radio Engineers", 4 th  Edition, 
chap. 7, page 19&) and determining tb value af Wn f o r  a t h i r d  order 
The remaining parametors are 
Butterworth such that the amplitude droop is 0,2ilB a t  1.S;C. 
follouing parme te r  values follow: 
The 
+6 -1 k - 2.5 w .IO sec 
go = 0.707 
The open loop t r ans fe r  funct ion becomes 
The open and closed loop am?litilde respmse and group delay of both 
a t h i r d  order and fourth order Butterworth are l i s t e d  i n  Figures 19 
t h r u  22. 
The same technique was applied to  synthesize addi t iona l  closed 
loop responses t h a t  exhib i t  a three pole and four  pole Bessel res?onse 
( L i n e a r  Phase Reqonse). The roo t  locus is shown i n  Figure !?. 
The closed loop amplitude and group delay f o r  the  threa a d  four 
pnln Reasel is shorn i n  Figures 2,!1 t h ru  27. 
summary of the paramsters of the various loop  designs, 
Table VI1 indica tes  a 
- 47 - 
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I 
But tePworth 
dODB -?’SDB 
t 
Baseel 
0,2DB 0.2DB 
(4) mluations - and 
It i a  clear that kigh fldesity angular modulationsystems r e w a  
constant p u p  M a y  ~ ‘ 8  frequancy &aracCarfstica t o  avoid in temduh-  
t ion of an e 
tfon 5s preferred, 
le, of dgmLs, thus the fourth order Bes-1 distribu- 
Hawever, the out.af band rejection becomes -3O.TDB 
(1) Feedback Divider 
Tht, specfPication demands that the peak phase deviation be 
L + 4 radiane-obvfausly be-flnd the rarlge of malirrabla phase detectors. 
Thus the feedback divider fs mquirad t o  ccracpreas the phase davilrtfon. 
- 57 - 
A t  first thought, ora lapy increase N from h t o  s a m  larger value thus 
ralievlng the phase detector l i r rsar i ty  requirelaentie, However, the 
baseband is mt campressed lq increasing N, further the phase detector 
hannonic freqtrencies and the baseband oonverge 8s N is increased ard 
the loop rejection mrpirmnte  b e c m  inhlerable, 
( 2 )  Limarity Considerratioas 
The l i n e a r i t y  of the compwnta within the l w p  l a  important 
Howeve??, one af tfre primary 5s satisfyLng the required fidelity spec, 
purposes af feedback is t o  i q r o v a  l imari ty ,  The improvement is de- 
pendent on the location of the non l inea r i ty  within the loop, 
principal s3upce8 of‘ n m  lirraarity within the  phase locked phase mdula- 
tor  are ths VCO and Phase Detector, 
Phase Locked Ildulator i s  m e  d i f f i c u l t  t i a n  t h e  usual system is that 
tvo p r h l i p a l  non l i n e a r i t i e a  are cascaded with the loop. 
considered In Appendix D is to DoneMer the intermodulation contributions 
of the phase detector m n  linearities independently in the open loop 
condition. The same, aplroach i a  applied to tha VCO, Ths emputations 
sh3w that the phase detector intr3duces odd order spectra other than 
the desired ccmoxmtas while the VCO fntraduces even order undesired 
spectra, 
within the phase detector and VCO as a result of the s p c i f f e d  two 
tone test  are  not additive. 
The 
The mn zinsarf,ty problem of the 
Tfie aproach 
It i s  assumed that the i n t emdu la t fon  component8 generated 
TO aid in interpreting the affect of the feedback loop .in campan- 
sating for the component nan-linsarit&~s, t h e  qwsi-liaaar model of 
f i g r m  28 is asaumwd, The intermodulation S O ~ O Q S  am asswmed t o  be 
- 58 - P 
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voltages added to the for*ward channel a t  the output of t;hs phase detector 
and the input t o  the VCO. 
(a)  Effect af LOOP on V a  Nonlinearit;y 
From the modal of figure 
-- -_1 
I '  
the error voltage v, (at the 
system n u  point) as a function a f  t%e VCO non linearity is: 
or 
In the detai l  compuktions of A p p e n 6 i x  D it was s'.own t h a t  a VCO w i t h  
I$ Ron l~nsaritg arid + 4 radians phase deviation driven by a loop 
amplifier ui th  
modulation 5s 4 D B  with r e s p c l ,  t o  the mmulated carrier, 
an amplifier scala factor of v6 equa.3. t o  10 fs assumsd to further 
attenuate ths affects of VOQ non-linearity. 
- 
K t  = 3.16, the resQting naxirmrm even order inter- 
Therefore, 
(b) Effect of Loap on Base Detictar Ron-Linaaritg 
Ely a s3nilar analyais the estimate of the phase detector 
__. -- -__.I 
I odd order internodtilation source 'ZT prjcs) i~ expressed as: 
- & -  
F r a  equation 32, the loop's influence on ths phase detector mn- 
liaaariby fs frequency sensitive, A t  hi& fmquenciea ( d 2 Ut) 
, the Imp perfma virtually no correction af the phase detectma m1p. 
linsaritiss, Therefore, detailed computations were perfomd Fn 
Appendix D to relate phase detector intemdulat im (spurious t o  un- 
modulated carrier) as a hurction of phase detector linearity and 
excumion. Initially, a sinuaofdal phase detector was consicbred with . 
+ & M a n  deviation a& + 1 radian deviation. Further, 8 phase 
.L 
L 
t u  detector uith a sawtooth transfer of - (ideally linear t o  
8 \ u  
+ % radiam) Kith I,$, s$ and 1% m n  linearity over the + 
was considerad. 
The detafls of this iwastigation a r e  included in Appendix T). 
a sawtooth phase detector, with a dynamic range of 2 Mradians and 5s 
non l b a r i t y  uith the phase cievhtion of the input cmstrained t o  
+ 1 radian yielded spurious -6ODB 1113th respect to the urrmodulated carrier. 
range - - 
The input phase deviation was constrained t o  + 1 radian.. 
-.I 
Hawever, 
& 
- 
e. Imp lamentation - of Circuits 
Appendix D includes an investigation o f  each circuit oermpomnt 
Fnclirded i n  the Locked Malllator Phase Mocfulator, Refer to section 
N of Appendix D for this discusaim, 
2. Deviation Multiplication FPlaare Hodulatar -
As an alteraratiwr to  the lacked o s c i l b t o r  phase madulator, a 
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and frequency multiplication, a 8evere problem exists i n  eittrer circui t  
in the design and fabrication of Bessal filters in tho moduhtlon 
channels. The direct multiplier & , s h  requires k such filters; the 
dual-mixer multiplier, 5. Xa either instance the cmposite bandwidth 
characteristic of t;hs f i l ters ,  all in cascade, rsust provide (in 
instanoe) a flat delay (linsat. p2mae) response over an absolute modula- 
t ion bandwidth of at least 9 me. 
Bramination of the c-targ Rfp T e B t  Colu9ole mob of operation 
wing fmqsncy modulation at a doviatian Oi 500 kc and with modulation 
frequencies axtending t o  appraxtrnately dc, say 3 epa, sfious a require- 
ment for a 
iMdrtqllate 
5 
pl’bak deflation of 3.67 x 10 radians. 
for dual node pM/FM aperation under these conditions withuut 
These fM systems ~ x - 8  
c 
extensive additional effsctiw, multiplication. 
Consfderati-am of prfomance, deafgn ti-, circuit complexity, 
BILBB of mohanieati-n and nodlficatim, econoany, and dual mode PM/FM 
utflimtion of daviat-fan multiplication 8lodtllat;ar.a a8 compared t o  t h e  
sams factors for the locked oscillator mdulatar indicate that t h e  latter 
is  preferable for the HF Test Console, 
- 05 - 
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in  Appdtndix F, the following portims of the receiver design plan w e  
essential 1) The dsatodulstion channel phase detector (predetectim noise 
barnduSdth of 6 ?IC) WFy operate a t  a minSmm S/N ratio of -LOD3, The 
phase detector S CUTVB d l  be linaar t o  40 volts peak t o  peak 
tracking; loop predetection S/N ratio w i l l  be -28.2hDB at  thresfiold with 
a 2BLO of 3.0 cps. 
2) The 
3)  The Illnear p e r  capability of each unit  in the 
receiver must be larger than uaur3. as the aimuLated noise levels at  tho 
roceiver input are higher thar, would be mrmally 8 x p @ r i m C 8 &  
cbmodulation channel predstection bandwidth is established by a Bessel 
4) The 
filter, The predetaction gain is achieved by wideband gain and phase 
stable amplifiers. 
band gain and phase stable feedback snrplif.iers. 
5 )  The hput amplifier gain is  attributed to wide- 
The barxiwidth is 
established by a l i n e a r  phase f i l ter ,  6 )  "he gain of the Input 
amplificlsr is changed as a function of AGC by changing the insertion loss 
of intersEage voltage sensitive attanuators. 
d, Carrier Tmckrlng Loop Design 
The carrier tracking loop predetecti-n bandwidth is established 
by a crystal f i l t e r  wrlth a 2 KC noise bEuldwidth.centered on laSC. 
predetection gain I s  attributed to gain and phase stable broadband feed- 
back mplifiers, 
The 
The tracking a l t e r  c0mponSnts Were computed for predetectian 
m i s e  ba,adtwl,dbhs of 3, 12, 20 and h8 eps, The tracking i m p  f i l t e r  
design was based on the JPL des&.n a8 autlinad by Rechtin and J d f e  
and stimarl& a8 fallawat 
- 71 - 
Threshold Limiter Suppressian Factaro M u  - - (34 1 
The no noise loop gain ( G )  was made sufficient to constrain the s ta t i c  
phase error t o  one degree when the transmitter standard i s  detuned 
509 CPS (G = 180,OoQ). 
f o r  the miniaMm predeteetion signal to noise r a t i o  of -28,24 DE. 
follows t h a t  the threshold loop gain, Go , is 3600. The f i l t e r  time 
con8tarks were comnuted aRd listed in Appendix F for a threshold loon 
gain of 36W and xsdetect ion noise bandrsidtha of 3.0, 12.0, 20.g and 
L8.9 C ~ S .  
noise LaIxMdths. 
The limiter mp-wssion factor d, is 0.02 
It 
A passive '1mp f i l ter  MS c-.\MLdQrad for the snecifiec! loop 
P r ~ v i s i  m was mde t o  achiew, loop noisebandwidths 
- 72 - 
fwn l e d  t o  1033 cps with an active loap filter, 
e. Tracking LI?op FEechanization 
The tr8cHq loop mechanization is aumrnarizsd brief ly  as 
dewlop a high level braadband phase datiectar. The Lineer S curve 
and bandwidkh .xf t h i s  unit are indicated in figwas 34 and 35, Aa 
t o  peak (with linsar transfer of b a t  nota outwt t? 3 i p d  level 
innut )  w i t t i  a 5 IiC tt-ideo 3 DB bandwidth, As applied to the tracking 
S cwve canability is esPp%ntial t o  Riiiinize noise biasing and retain 
a practical phase detector secaitivity at the tracking loop threshold. 
- 73 - 
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The center fyeqiiencg of the tracking loop VCG will be 114C wllich 
in turn is multip3Aed to 60 PK: t~ fom the input balanced mixer reference. 
The phase noiaa' c o n t r i b d o n  of canparable frequency multipliers 
was memwed as degrees p a k  %n 2BLQ ar' 3.0 cps, 
(3) 10)s Refer-ance Oso2tIIator -
'Ke referem oscillator wiU be patterned after the 
characteristics Df the tracking loop 1 :IC 
be miuaUp tuned and i t s  1 :IC outxlut tnultiplied t o  10 ITC. 
Wuever, the unit w i l l  
(4 )  -row a& CF Am;3'll;fier --
The basic Harrow Band IF Ampli2l.m ootive element uiU be a 
feedback plr or  d x b l e t ,  
with apgroximately b!, DB of +en loop pwr gain and 10 DB of closed 
This unit  is a two stage feedback ampl3fier 
loop gain. The closed loop 3 DB bandwidth extends from 1KC to YO X. 
r%scaded feedback +pairs w i l l  prwids the power gain assigned the 
narrow band IF ruilplifiar 2KC crystal filter and tho videband anplifier 
6 I.iC f i l ter .  Both units Nil1 be linear phase or B a s a l  filters. The 
pcq delay is the reciprocal o f  the 3 I%B 'banelwidth. The group 
delay of  the 6 XC demodulation channel f i l t e r  is 160 u sec and the 
2 X  w i s r  tracking fa tar ,  53 nanosekcond;s. 
as a function of offset f r m  center frequency i s  the produet of gmup 
delay and frsqwncy offset, Therefore, the carrier tracGng ZF outp;t 
* 
The phase vaplatim 
will track the wideband I? outnut onl;t~30 cplr offset Iron the 10 l4CS 
centas freq;mmy, It 58 recognimd that furthar phase divergence d 
attributed t o  the nhasle trncldng cbracteristica of the demodulation 
c h a m 1  and carrier tracking Ifmitars, Thm demodulation channel limiters 
of n e c e s s i t j  ham a 1arL-r noise lirtliting dynamic ran 'y  than the t racking 
loop limiters. 
l imi t e r s  as B function af l imft  levels exis t s .  
phase t racking ermr can; however, be campensated by the ?haze sf;ifters 
in each phase detector reference input. The phase shift ,  chziracter is t ics  
of the basic liniter considered is out l ined i n  Appm'ix  3'- 
Therefore, the opportunity for ;)base s..ift Letwean 
Tho latter 3aurce of * 
(5 )  l b o w  Band IF Limiter 
The gain, & y i c  r a m ,  limit love1 and linear power cz lx ib i l l ty  
of the  trackiq loop limiter is l i s t e d  in the level  d i a g r m  as &2DB, 36DB, 
3DBJ.I arld CIDBi.: rasnectivelg. As outl ined i n  Appendix F, a tunnel diode 
limiter and conventi3nal limiter wore fabricated and tes ted  i n  Phase 
I. The tunnel  dir>de l imi te r  exhi1:ited one h a l f  the phase s 2 f t  (17 
degrees) of the conventional limiter over a 60DB dynar?ic limit range. 
.?urther, the turmel diode limiter yielded about one f o u r t n  bhe phase 
s h i f t  3f the conventional emit as a func t ion  of tonprat-m.  
(6) LOOP kmpldier 
The cxwrier tracking amplifier uas assigned the scale fact3r 
of 32 volta . 
l i s t e d  as follows: a)  bandwidth b) linearity c )  dynanic range. d )  
Tho aaplifier characteristics that were cansidered are 
TrE 
stabilltjr e)  noise f igu re  f )  wer load  recovery response. The Philbrick 
chopper s t a b i l i a e d  SP--&% operaticma1 amplifier was selected,  
(7) Balanced I=lcxhlator -
The Input Mixer or Balanced I:odulator is snecified such tha t  
a l l  spurious products that fall withtn the  passband must he -6uDR *th 
reawct t o  the desired oatput. In l t ia? ly ,  a fou r  tern power s e r i e s  
- 77 - 
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representat ion of the &er non-linearity was analyzed. 
expanded assuming a mixer referonce and a two tow signa.', iriput. 
The series was 
The 
resultant term we-- e:canlasd f o r  sp1.ui.0~3 t ha t  fall within the pass- 
1 
band BPI the two tm fraquenciea a m  varied across the 5nput spectrum. 
The results indicated that if a perfect square law &xer can be 
fabricatsd no spurious t e r n  appear i n  the passband. F'urther, i f  the 
optimum square law ndxer is phytlioally unraaliaable (a valid a & q t i o n )  
the mtgnitude d the resulting in band spurinns is a function of t3e 
order ~f the distortion and t h e  level a f  the signal input. Sunmmieing 
ths results,the mixer will exftiMt B square h u  non-linearity (as close 
88 possible) and the s igna l  drive level W i l l  be miniwiaed. 
f AGC LOT Design * -  
The principal A N  l o ? ~  spsctfYxationa are indicated as f?licnrs: 
cfTho AGC loop gain s h a l l  be greater than 20 m e r  i t a  entire operating 
range such t h a t  variation i n  Uze'coherent receiver output, measured in 
t h e  IIEulro~and 3' output shal l  not vary more than + 0.3DB far an input 
signal level  var i a t ion  of + ~ D B  about its design centar. The A X  loop 
filter shall be a passive single pole IIC law pass f i l ter .  
loop shall have four (4) standard loop noise bandwidths of .a, 0,1, 
- *  
II 
The AGC 
% 
1.0 md 10 c p . "  
The A% loop filter time constants are expressed as a funct ion 
of bine open loop gain and noise bandwidths 
It 
G 't r - 
4 K O  
- 7s - 
e 
The o p n  loop gain, G, j.a the dinensinn lass prodnct of 
as the loop gain is a fuaction of s i p 1  strength, A mxj.nurn  an loop 
gain of IrO a d  open loop pain of 20 was assumed, The d 
cmponenta are srumwized as follows: 
l09p voltergss, 
2, b g u U t 6 d  uatrput variation over 
Input 5% Lcroerl, Range fDH.1) 
(0,313B regulation for 6DB change 
of Input) 
-3.2b t o  -9.?& 
L 
3- A X  ‘w&akerre Some (v peak) -0.250 t o  -0,205 
-7 t o  -2 
The principal AGC loop ccapomnta are listed as follows: 
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1 
(2) A N  Loop Amplifier 
The AW loap amplif ier  was assigned a scale fac tor  of 110 X r  
The unit wfll be the same a8 the t r ack i rg  loop amplifier (Phi lbr ick  
SP-bSb). 
operation wi th  the scale factm of 110 
amplif ier  w i l l  be required (connected as a fo l lowcr)  t o  y e v e n t  loading 
~f the sinsle pole Imp f i l t e r ,  
A nin;lmum gf tu0 amplffiers w i l l  be required t o  -xoYri.de stable. 
. Further,  an addi t iona l  
7ioTt 
h ?redetection Pb.xwd and Playbrack 
I -- 
The pmdtrtection recqrd m t p u t  is derived from t he  widetand 
demodulation channel prior t o  the 1inxLter. The original s p e c i f i c a t i m  . 
indicated tha t  the prodetection record spectrum, centered on 10 IlC w i t h  
6 EiC bndwidth was to be down converted and centered OA 5 IiC by multiply- 
ing  the spectrum by B 1s I C  carrier. 
spectrum overlap Cup any multiplier spectxcm leak and the  down converted 
spectrum. 
(spectrrrm centered on 10 HC mult ip l ied  by a 40 1% c a r r i e r  fielding a 
spectrum centered on 50 IE) and a atage of down conversion ( swctnun 
centered on 50 MC nu l t ip l i ed  by a 45 pkic carrier yie ld ing  a snectrum 
cenbered on 5 I X )  t o  a m i d  syxhw~~ overlap. 
4. Phase Noise Instrumentation 
* 
Unfortunately t h i s  system aliows 
The system was modif ied t o  provide e s tage  of up conversion 
The r e s u l t s  of the M e e  Noise 1nstrumentati-m imrestiZat'?n 
are outl ined i n  Apaendix G, The following is a sunr?arg of that e f f o r t .  
"he Phase Noise Instrmntation system provides a measure qf the 
atandard deviation, man and w i a n c e  af the t racking l o q  JClJ phase 
noise when subjected t o  various tests. The system is essentially a 
- 8 1 -  
i 
phase comprator  wheroby t h e  instantaneous VCO phase is comqarcd t o  
the phase of the  10 i’lC refe,-once osc i l la tor .  
qectrwn i s  corrrerted t o  baseband and also up converted for tr% P 2 3  
masurenent. 
d i g i t a l  count, N, i n  figure 1, the system block diagram. 
phase shifter provides a meam of calibrating the output meters i n  
The res1A”knt m i s e  
The s e n a i t i d t y  of the system is varled by ellangin;: the 
The precis ion 
depeee. 
Ideall.y, the measurement system should be an order Irf mag : i t . tde 
mre Pacurate than the system t o  be rn&lsxred. The dividers were 
forecast as one of the  Drincipal sources of error within the measure- 
ment syatem. Therefore, the Statement of Tllork indicated the fallowing: 
‘Vhxiltct experimentation t o  determine the most, promising method qf 
achieving short term stable frequency division, 
The time jitter of high speed digital ( toggel  speed of 10 ICC) 
counters was emerintantally compared wi th  the equivalent time j i t t e r  of 
a locked o s c i l l a t o r  frequency multiplier system. 
out l ined  i n  fibwes -3s ard 37, 
The two systam a re  
F i p a  36, Frequency Mviaion with Bistable l - lul t i f lbrat~rs  
- 8 2 -  
J 
1 
Zigurc  37. Freq le icy Division w i t t i  Eriase Locked Oseil1,tor 
The time j i t t e r ,  o r  uncertainity of zero crossings, of the binary 
divider is  bas i ca l ly  deternined by t h e  tog,Tle o?eod of t h e  f l i p  f l op .  
The r e l a t i v e  time j i t t e r  of two 3 b i t  grey  c d e  counters was r?ea;wred 
w:.t i l  a systum whose r e s o l u t i o n  was 0.2 nanosecmcis (0.71 d6~:roes a t  10 
i X i .  The resultant tine j i t t e r  G S  too small  t o  masure. SonvcA=.se:y, 
t h e  re la t ive  p r a m  noise of cmparable f req iency m u l t i p l i a - s  was 
measured as outlined i n  f i g u r d ,  3& 
. 
STAMD 
AMP 
Figwe 38 Ifult iplior Rase Noise !iepsurement 
- 83 - 
The carrier t r a c k i x  loop cor--ects the K O  phase nnise in accordance 
with the t ransfer  of 7,- H(s), 
l r ~ u  frequency c q o r r s n t s  of the  phase noise wre f i l t e r s d  by 
2BLO - 3.0 cy). 
Therefore, as shown i n  f i b w e  38 the 
( 1 -  M@),  
The phase detector  was calibrated and tho x' a i l t a n k  
phase noise 'CIIIPJ nsasured as 1.43 degree peak a t  b3 ?IC. 
linerar t r ans l a t ion  af phase Jitter with  f m q i i w q r  mxl t ip l i ca t im ,  the 
phase iitter of the 5 :IC o u t m t  of figure 37 
pliers  becgms 0,148 degrees or  .08 na1i3$econdn. 
Fe little t o  &owe between the two systams, 
of phase noise within the loop were not measured (addmitttdly tke  
phase d e t r x t w  ud loop ampl i f ie r  noise contributions experience t2ie 
least amount of attenuation), Huw%ver, the bimry counter system was 
selected far the following reasoras: 1) Simplicity 2 )  Iio acquislt ion 
protlern 
Assumin;: a 
a t t r i b u t e d  to  the nulti- 
3n this tas.3 Were 
H ~ B Y B X ' ,  adrXtiom1 S ~ . ~ C B S  
3)  Thin 7i.b 50 MC F l i p  mops are now available. 
- $4 - 
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D. EN/@. Sub System 
The RI,/AM Sub System is outlined i n  figure 1, the K.1. Test Console 
Ftrnctional Block Diagram. The Sub S y s t e m  consisto of thc  $21 Transr;ittar, 
At.: Transmitter, Conventional and Phase Lock M Receiver. 
1. FHr/aM Transmitter 
Portions of the fi? Modulator and PPI Kodulator u t i l i z e  the same 
canponents. The spec i f i ca t ion  does not r equ i r e  simultamous 3,: and Ptr! 
Tranmission; therefore ,  some uni t s  of both tranmitters xi11 be the  sane. 
a. F.H. Trmsmit ter  
The details of the F.X. Trammitter are outlined i n  Appendix H. 
The follarlng cons t i t u t e s  a summary of Appendix H. 
(1) sumnary of Specifications 
The Frequency Modulator requirements are sumrrarized 
as fdllaws: 
2?iumwq of Specifications 
(a) Transmitter Center Frequency *mc nar.ually 
tunable + 5C!O cps - 
+ C.1  DB fron 5C cps t o  100 kc 
and100 kc t o  SCO kc 
c 
(b) r'requoncy Response 
ruxi + 0.5 E 3  f rm 3 CFS t o  50 cps 
(c}  Frequency &viation + $0 kc, m a i m .  modulation 
index 512 in Ai'C Fode 
(d) 5.Ioda 
( f )  S t a t i c  Linearity 
m/rrX Pair 
- a5 - 
TX/RX pdr, 1: c::s in A X  ?:ode 
60 cps in lion-AFC !'ode 
- f 0.5% over full-scrtle deviation 
w i t h  non Ai% 'rS a ~ d  either Ety 
(above and beyond inherent 
s inusoida l  phase de tec tor  
non- l insar i ty  ) 
c 
‘ f  
I 
1 
(6)  ~ynamic Linear i ty  TX/RX pair + 1.C percent i n  AFC 
and non-AZ-Kode (above and beyond 
inherent sinusoidal phase dctector  
non-lineazi ty ) 
(h)  Deviation Linearity TX/RX pair sufficiently l i n e a r  
, t o  meet tsle s t a t i c  aqd dynamic 
l i n c a r i  t y  requirements 
(2)  Summary of Design Objectives 
(a) AM: Loop Charactor is t ics  
(1) 
(2 )  
Closed Loop Response - Butterworth 
Equivalent Closed Loop Butterworth cut off  
frequency - 2.5 mcs 
500 kc baseband - 3 nanoseconds (3)  Variation i n  closed loop group delay over 
(b) APC Loop Chwacter i s t ics  
(1) Loop Natural Froquency - 57.3 rad/sec 
( 2 )  Loop Gain .- - - - 107.8 DEI 
(3)  
(4) Pre-amphasis Transfer Function 
Loop Rejection of Phase Detector Feedthrough, -60 DB 
A Simplified Block Magram of the AFC Loop is shown i n  
The tsansfer function of a 3 Pole -utterworth fiits:. is o.? t h e  
fonn: 
I 
Equating coefficitpts of l i k e  powcrs o f  s of ec,uat,ions 48 and lr9 the 
fo l lox ing  r e p A l t s  
f 
c 
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i+ Let€= 0.707 and S =  
The response of ecp,;tior, 62  i s  
v 
Figure h6 indicates a p l o t  of equation 6k* The highpass character- 
istic of equation 64 is not compatible with the ampli t t idt  r c syxse  
specificati.cn 42 0.1 DB from 50 c p s  t o  100 KCS a~ci + 0.5 f>D from 3 cps . 
ta 5'C cps ar,d 100 KC t o  9 6  KC) if the loarcl- bwncl of the 5aschend 
approaches u,, Appendix II imludes an ac t ive  nra-emphasis network 
whose transfer function is the inverse of equat ion  to extending the lower 
corner response of figure L5. 
Aside from %he transfer of 
L 
and the form of the prc-emphasis 
Vm 
network, the APC loop's influence on the phase detec tor  harnor.ics and 
reference frequency feedthrough are of i n t f i r e s t ,  Aefcr t o  f igc re  /.A. 
The phase detcctcr harmonics a m  simulated by an a i r t i t i o n a l  i noc t ,  Ipb 
k l inear  system is assumad and supernosition applied. The transfer, 
dicnted by equation 63.  
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Ekpatfon & indicates that the relative mapni-kude of. V, to 
d&m&rmd by the APC laop filter. 
XpB is 
The loop M b e x  i s  of t he  form, 
a siorplo l a g  lead confcfguration. If tihe lmer frequancy % % * I  Zr+ i 
ccmponen.t of (the phase detectar  feedthrough) is greater tkan I 
and if 3 equals !ooo& qo 4 ~ )  is -60D8wfth respect 
to vm 
The loop pa-amshra (e, C, *, W e%) are cdctennined 
in Appendix H, The l oop  gakn and r esbnant frequency were established 
to -train the phss, error to l/lO radian when eithei- the refcrence 
frecuency detuniry! rate or VCO drift ratersubject the  APC loop to a 
fssqutsncy ramp of 50 '=:c)s* The parameters of interest axe li ted 
88% 
t 
-9 '1  - 
t 
w i t h i s  O,X& from Dh: to S.OKC, the Unewity w f t k i n  1.0 percent and 
t h e  incidental anglrs modulation nagl ig ibh.  Appendix H i n c l u b s  
prel;tnrinarcy test results of the Genaral Radio Balanced Modulator Ikdel 
2. FOIL Receiver 
_ T I .  
Appeg&x I of this repor& cmtalns the details of the R4 Receiver 
i w  
and n c x b  v o l t ~ m m ~  
levels, filter bandwidths sncl tzls dynmicxmga af signal 
Figure 1 includes the F.M. iiacaivar bl.-k dhgrani. The ce?f4mira- 
t ion  is thas same as outlined i n  the JPL sgacif icatfon.  
IndicateaJ a detailed block diagram of the FM Receiver indicating s i g n a l  
and noise pmter 18vels, l i m i t  levels  and amplifier gains. 
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The apm loop gain is  indicated by equation 68 
6 -  
2FAF (68) 
ogr%m loop gain I s  1.51 lat7 or l&jDB, 
gain- computed inAppendix I based on mff ic i ent  +hroshold ga in  
to constmint the  static phase error to IC degrees at rnrrximun trans- 
mitter deviation, The thesliold limiter supprossion do is 0.055 
The l a Z n i m m  above threshold 
(%G) 
[S/N * -24.2DB In prcdstectton ba?duidth] ; therefore, appiyin: this 
logic the minimum open loap g g i n  is 170DB above thraahdld and l&SDB 
a t  ttfmshdld. One may argue that the 1Q degree static phase error is  
meaningless at threshold as the VCO i s  out of loek abaut one third of 
the tiwe. However, the loop filter tlme constants were caput& in 
Appenrifc I based on the l a ~ p r  loop gain. 
m e  outlined in equations 33 tbxu 39 of t h i s  rsport .  
The basic re la t ienships  
I 
c . Conventional Discriminator 
The system qmcifications that influence the discriminstar 
&aractdst.ics are Usted as follawsr 
I+ Statio and WPnnic l inear i ty  
2. Pistortfon (XsM.Sninator Balance) 
The delay l ine discriminator shown i n  figure .b? exhibits a l i nea r  t-rans- 
fer of output voltage ta in2ut frequency. 
iatic far sinewavo inputs (reference figure b'l) are listed as follows: 
The discriminator character- 
c @..= 77-. 
A -- 
-A- 
c 4111 
t 
C 
bM 
K - 2  5 ;; 
I I 
f . 
4 
2 . 
4 
The vatages a t  point A, B, and C nag be written as follows: 
VAS COS Uf 
, 
(72) 
(73) 
‘Ke first dat,eCWr ysllds m output voltage proportional t o  t h e  difference 
b t m n  l/n and Vc 
The second peak detector ontptlt i e r  
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inflwnced by reZative costs, The Hesrlett Packard f%h@S!h exhibits 
2. Long Tern St3bSUty 
3. ency Responso 
t. hviaticin 
5. Incidental A. M. 
a 
+ 
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6. Pcrccnt 1:odulatic.n 
9. Phase Zinearibj  
10. AYC Loop k n d w i d t h  
ll. AG? Loop h x h s i d t h  
12. Spurious and Carrier R e j e c t i x  
13. Static Phase Gmor 
a. Zilter Impulse Kesjionso 
15. Frequency Reviation 
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J. Uric+m S/U Sunnor Noise Power Zkenai@ Test Results 
ThQ S/N Swim= Test Results o u t l i n e d  i n  section f 1 , B  of t h i s  
report are  bba~ed on amrage signaX 
neasuzbnrmts. JPL mconmertded th er t e s t s  be made t ha t  y i e l d  
G m e m e  of t h e  noise pomr density. 
and average noise power 
The original scope of work was expanded t o  include noise 
power dms i ty  t e a t s  as out;?ined fn ‘tablt: a. 
Center Freponcg Total  Koise W Increment Spacing i ncr enent 
Noise 3’2; ?cr 
!a mc - + 2 nc 200 kc 50 kc 
sc mc L + XOC, kc 20 kc 5 kc 
Tom - .t 10 kc 2 kc 500 cps 
Table UI, Specified Noise Power Density Dats 
Further, the noise pmar density specification required %hat 
the n o i s e  p o w  d o n s i t j  shall be constant within + 0.05 LJB over t h e  
L + 2 bandwidth as outlined i n  table UI. A simplified block diqra 
of t h e  sy3t.m intended to measure the spect ra l  density is s h m  i n  
figure i@.  
- 
The system of figure 49 I s  described bTiafly 38 follows: 
band l imited noise (centered on $0 mc) was d a m  con;terted by the  nrltiplier 
($iase detector) ~ : c h  t h a t  the input n o i s e  centered on 50 s c  i s  referenced 
to  Z at the output. 
”he 
The down converted noise was filtered by a 3 9010 
. 
ihtterworth l c n i  pass ffltrr t o  establish the noise bandwidth i n  accordance 
: r i a  c0;Lunn 4 of table IX. 
Ute sample and hold c i r cu i t  .which i n  turn prov%ded the in?ut t o  the A/O 
converter, 
Ti f i l i ered r-jisa prmided t h e  inaut t c  
\.." 
c 
l ined in flwe 49. w3s backquato fo r  ti7c fo l io rArg  reasms. Thhc 
computer processes absolute voltage s n q l c s  of tha noise frcn t he  
noise source; therefore, changes in gain or drift  in DC levels of nrq 
of tbe components between the noisc  soucc? and the h/D convcrtcr arc 
a d f e s t  I S  changes i n  We noise source, The atsolute accuracy of 
tho systerr sham i F .  figure49 proved inadequate. Therefore, the system 
+JIM modifiad to include the  details outlined in f i g r e  SO. 
The opr ra t ion  af the s y s t m  shown ir: N p - o  5ri is ou t l ined  triofly 
as forZous: 
and tt partian of the noise p o w r  neasured on the Ueimchel Oual Charnel 
Systen, 
Init ially,  the noise scurce o u t p t  5x1s split in ;1 hybr',d 
Thc remaining hybr id  noise output vas proceseed as ou t l i2 .A  
earllfer and measaxed on the SDS-7LO c q u t e r .  Adjaccnt in time, tfic 
n d . h  $bLU"ce input ' to the hybrid was disconnected and a C.V. s i p i  
injected at an a d d i t i o n a l  hybrid port at 8 suitable frequency diffcronce 
?i. 
from tke phase dotact& refexnee.  
%mared on the Weinachel. iktarl. channel. &?d the SIX 910 comp..ter. 
ruTpdl u'ers pade in pairs whereby tk.9 C.Y. data wa8 used t o  oalibratc 
the system far the noise Ileasurement. The N4S v a l u e s  ca&cd..oted b;i 
the  canputer were used to e s t a b l i h  an efyivalant systea, g a h  frw. 
Tho C.W. signal was also sinultmeoual;. 
The 
ng point)  to the  AID converter, Systen gain chmgcs 
and drifts are ggmsaon to both the noise naasurenent and CY refexrice 
measurement. Assuming the s y s t e m  dr i f t  rate i s  such t k a t  condit:ooris 
easentiallx t h o  sane during adjacsnt time measurement of n c i s c  and 
CV rcfermcc, ( a  vaXd aswnp t ion )  t he  noise power density was conpted 
from tihe following relationships: 
L 
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32:: Values f".asured on 
SDS 910 Cmputer 
Freset I.cfe:*cnce Level 
(A Computer ;onstant) 
&+uivalent systcn noise gain 
fran h;.trid swgiri point  
to A/U convert.cr 
Equivalent system cis' gain 
from hybrid s m i x g  po in t  
to A/D converter 
I 91, 
:< 
R 
The fol lotAr4 equations are evilde:?t 
I 
No = 3oise Power h n s i t y  in the v i c i n i q r  o f  tihe phase detsctor 
B = Lori Pass F i l t e r  Sanci~Ldt!! 
rcfw cr:ce 
c 
E; = Correction for difforcrrces of attenuation, ir.pwt I c w  
and reference leveis  Letwe;% no ice  x d  &I/. 
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3 .  Conclusions 
\ 
aclC voltage t o  an accuracy of + 0.01 PB xf th  t h e  Xeir,-:c:*ol Dual Chamel  
astern. it was decided t o  masurc the noise  p c w r  Jc-iations front t is 
c u r v ~  rathar than  retitme the n o i s e  amplifier or n ' l s c  filtw, 
- 
??e r+oise 
i n  t he  measuring equi?mont ctr the noise power dermty a! the summer 
tcminals .  
of the var ia t ion as pas t  experience has &;horn t ! A &  this could consume 
a great deal of time. 
Lt wa3 decided not t o  stop t h o  tests to sexcIt f'or t!.c :awe 
The a t h r r  s o t s  of measurcments consisted of 
nwan as s'oirn in f igurc52,  allowing a tilt of +0.010 33 from 4?.?fl nc 
ta sO.Q;1. mc f o r  the noise anplifier frequcncg rcs onse. 
points ~ W Q  r : i t t i in  tho - + 0,Of; DB limit, 
A l l  moamrcd 
figurcS3 indicates the test results of t h e  no i se  paier  mamrc- 
mnts OX $00 cps noise bandwidth taken ovm a reference f r c q u e x y  r q e  
of 9.0 2 10 K i n  2 KC steps. 
doun to lr3.930 mc. 
was covered and 129.7% mc repcatod, 
Tho first day, stens MX taken k-cn cC.f nc 
The second day the  ram0 from S0.302 RC t o  %.f?iO RC 
L bcfZercnce; 3f 0.57 33 betireen tk.  
maris f a r  t h e  trio days m s  abssrvec? which is ohtmast four times the 2ooled 
standard deviatim and defirtitely indicated drift. The drift vas attributed 
t o  the increased drive level to the phase detector  requiuirca to xaintcin 
a si i t&le noise voltage f r a  the SCO cp3 bmdwidth no ise  f a t e - .  7urther)  
5C nc leakage fra t h e  phase datector reference 3uwce ua3 suspect nr: a 
contributor t o  Wft. The l a t t c  drift source was concellod bctweer, 
readings. 
The50 measurements were taken at reduced noise h p u t  level for grcntcy 
ga in  stabil i ty.  
"he d2ta of figirc 53-skcws t h e  earlier sets adjusted t o  agree a t  l:5'.Fcr rc 
with  t h e  four h t c r  po in ts  si;narim?cqried t:, give #e 3 m e  KCN; calue. %hero 
is ~9 appreciable tilt f o r  t k e  noise aripliffm/fil",~r froquenc:; i*cc-.clnse 
en  8 t h i r d  dw four point3 were taken across t h e  20 :C rznge. 
%.e ~t-xl t i  indicated rsall dif'fcmncos bet;:sz?l i ~ o i n t s .  
- l l L  - 
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p;r& board wiU be plugged-into the drawer the same 8s a printed circui t  
board, &oh plate will have I flange a t  the tap, containing the tes t  
pointa and cautial oonnectma. 
The following list identifies the modularised chaasis and indicates 
the quantity of ruodulea. 
c.omponeats and aub4sbmblies (auch a6 a phme detectw i n  the receiver$) 
wull k maunted within the chrasis. 
In addition to the modules, other required 
1. Synbhraiser 21 modules 
. 2 .  Phrae Noise Inatrua3entation 5 " 
3. FM/YM Wanmnitter 10 " 
b. PM htcriper 36 1 )  
5. &scoirsr 13 I8 
A gasketsd c m r  plat. w i l l  be wed on both the top and the bottm 
of' each dmwr to  prwide r.f.i. aealing. 
a d  eontrols will be brought out t o  the f r o n t  panel of the drawer. 
External ooaxial connectors 
All 
abhsr 113xtsmrl wM.ng will terminate in 8 connector e t  the rear of t h e  
drawex, whiah wiu. marte with I eonnector of the cabinet wiring. A 
oabla rstrsctw will be wed with emh drawer t o  orevent tangling or 
M&ng the cable when opening or claslng ths drawer. 
A vertiaal cable trmgh, such as nPanduittt o r  "Panel Chamel" 
w i l l  be provided in each catinst to carry the intra-cabinst wiring. 
Inter-Wbinet and, external wlri*3g -1 be w r i e d  i n  conduit at the 
top of sthe catinets. 
Cooling air will b. PrOpFbrd by blmmra located a t  the botbora 
of the wibirrats. The air intake ulU. be a t  the bottom of the front 
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